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Abstract
Let n1; n2; n3 be nonnegative integers. We consider partitioned Hermitian matrices of the
form
H D
264 0 X12 X13X12 0 X23
X13 X23 0
375 ;
where each Xij is ni  nj and we characterize the set of the inertias
In.H/ j rij 6 rank Xij 6 Rij for 1 6 i < j 6 3
}
in terms of rij , Rij and the block orders. © 2000 Elsevier Science Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Define the inertia of an n  n Hermitian matrix H as the triple In.H/ D .; ; /,
where  is the number of positive eigenvalues of H,  is the number of negative
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eigenvalues and  D n −  − , counting multiplicities. We will simply write .; ;
/ for the inertia of H, when n is understood.
We denote by Ir the identity matrix of order r and by I the same matrix when we
do not need to specify the order.
The characterization of the inertia of Hermitian matrices with prescribed 2  2
and 3  3 block decomposition has been quite thoroughly investigated. Cain and
Marques de Sá [2] considered Hermitian matrices H of the form
H D
264 H1 X12 X13X12 H2 0
X13 0 0
375
and characterized the set of the inertias
In.H/ j In.Hj / D .j ; j ; / and r1;jC1
6 rank X1;jC1 6 R1;jC1 for j D 1; 2
}
in terms of r1;2, r1;3, R1;2, R1;3, the inertias of the nonzero diagonals blocks and the
orders of the blocks. Their result can be stated as follows.
Theorem 1.1. Let us assume that 1, 1, 2, 2, n1, n2, n3 are nonnegative and
i C i 6 ni; i D 1; 2;
0 6 r1j 6 R1j 6 min

n1; nj
}
; j D 2; 3:
Then the following conditions are equivalent:
(i) For i D 1; 2, and j D 2; 3, there exist ni  ni Hermitian matrices Hi and n1 
nj matrices X1j such that, In.Hi/ D .i; i ; /, r1j 6 rank X1j 6 R1j and
H D
264 H1 X12 X13X12 H2 0
X13 0 0
375
has inertia .; ; /.
(ii) Let k 2 f1; 2g. Let Wkk be any fixed nk  nk Hermitian matrix with inertia
.k; k; /. (i) holds with Hk D Wkk .
(iii) Let k 2 f2; 3g. Let W1k be any fixed n1  nk matrix with r1k 6 rank W1k 6 R1k.
(i) holds with X1k D W1k .
(iv) For k D 1; 2 let Wkk be any fixed nk  nk Hermitian matrix with inertia
.k; k; /. (i) holds with H1 D W11 and H2 D W22.
(v) Let W22 be any fixed n2  n2 Hermitian matrix with inertia .2; 2; /, and
let W13 be any fixed n1  n3 matrix with r13 6 rank W13 6 R13. (i) holds with
H2 D W22 and X13 D W13.
(vi) The following inequalities hold:
 > max f1; 2 C r13; 1 C 2 − R12; r12 − 1; r12 − 2g ;
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 > max f1; 2 C r13; 1 C 2 − R12; r12 − 1; r12 − 2g ;
 6 min fn1 C 2; 1 C n2 C R13; 1 C 2 C R12 C R13g ;
 6 min fn1 C 2; 1 C n2 C R13; 1 C 2 C R12 C R13g ;
 −  6 min f1 C 2; 1 C 2 C R12 − 2g ;
 −  6 min f1 C 2; 1 C 2 C R12 − 2g ;
 C  > 1 C 2 C 1 C 2 − R12;
 C  6 min

n1 C n2 C R13; n1 C 2 C 2 C R12 C R13;
1 C 1 C n2 C R12 C 2R13

:
This paper gives a similar characterization when H is decomposed into 3  3
blocks whose diagonal blocks are zeros, namely:
Theorem 1.2. For i D 1; 2; 3, let ni be a nonnegative integer, and for i < j 6 3,
let
0 6 rij 6 Rij 6 min

ni; nj
}
:
Then the following conditions are equivalent:
(i) For i D 1; 2 and for i < j 6 3, there exist ni  nj matrices Xij such that rij 6
rank Xij 6 Rij and
H D
24 0 X12 X13X12 0 X23
X13 X23 0
35
has inertia .; ; /.
(ii) Let .k; t/ 2 f.1; 2/; .1; 3/; .2; 3/g and let Wkt be any fixed nk  nt matrix with
rkt 6 rank Wkt 6 Rkt . (i) holds with Xkt D Wkt .
(iii) The following inequalities hold:
max fr12; r13; r23g 6 ;  6 min fR12 C n3; R13 C n2; R23 C n1g ;
 − ;  −  6 min fR12; R13; R23g ;
2 − ; 2 −  6 R12 C R13 C R23;
 C  6 n1 C n2 C n3:
2. Preliminary results
Lemma 2.1. Let n and p denote nonnegative integers such that p 6 n. There exists
an n  n matrix P of rank p such that M D P C P  has inertia .; ; / if and only
if
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0 6  6 p; 0 6  6 p;  C  6 n: (2.1)
Proof. Let us prove the necessity of (2.1). Let N and Q be, respectively, the leading
   principal submatrices of UMU and UPU , where U is a unitary matrix
such that UMU is diagonal and N is positive definite. Then if  > p, there will
exist a x =D 0 such that Qx D 0; therefore
xNx D x (Q C Q x D 0;
which is a contradiction. Thus  6 p. In a similar way one proves  6 p.
Next we show the sufficiency of (2.1). If  C  6 p then we can make
P D
2664
I 0
0 −I
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
iIp−− 0
0 0
3775 :
If  C  > p, we may assume, without loss of generality, that  > , and set
P D
266664
0 0
0 iIp−
I
0 iI
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
I− 0
0 0
377775
since the inertia of
0 I
I 0

is .; ; 0/. 
If we consider A and B, n  m and m  n matrices, respectively, with ranks a and
b, then the rank of the product AB may be r if and only if
max f0; a C b − mg 6 r 6 min fa; bg :
Lemma 2.2. If a Hermitian block matrix contains the 2  2 block principal subm-
atrix 
0 I
I 0

;
then it is congruent to a matrix with this submatrix undisturbed and these I’s being
the only nonzero blocks in the rows and columns containing them.
Since the matrix
H D
24 0 X ImX 0n Z
Im Z
 0
35 (2.2)
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is congruent to264 0 0 Im0 H 0 0
Im 0 0
375
by the Lemma 2.2, where H 0 D −ZX − .ZX/, it follows from (2.1) and the remark
following Lemma 2.1 that:
Corollary 2.3. Let n, m, x and z denote nonnegative integers such that x; z 6
minfm;ng. There exist an m  n matrix X and an n  m matrix Z such that rank X D
x, rank Z D z and H in (2.2) has inertia .; ; / if and only if
m 6 ;  6 minfx C m; z C mg
and
 C  6 n C 2m:
3. Proof
We are ready to prove Theorem 1.2. The equivalence between (i) and (ii) is
straightforward (see e.g. the beginning of the proof of the Theorem 2.1 in [2]).
Let us denote X12 D X;X13 D Y;X23 D Z and fix their ranks: rank X D x; rank
Y D y; rank Z D z: We will prove that (ii) is equivalent to (iii). Without loss of gen-
erality we may choose
Y D

0 Iy
0 0

:
Then
H D
266666664
0 0 X1 0 Iy
0 0 X2 0 0
X1 X2 0 Z1 Z2
0 0 Z1 0 0
Iy 0 Z2 0 0
377777775
;
where
X D

X1
X2

and Z D Z1 Z2 :
Suppose that the rank of Z1 is a. Then there exist nonsingular matrices U and V such
that
UZ1V D
"
0 Ia
0 0
#
:
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Then 266664
I 0 0 0 0
0 I 0 0 0
0 0 U 0 0
0 0 0 V  0
0 0 0 0 I
377775H
266664
I 0 0 0 0
0 I 0 0 0
0 0 U 0 0
0 0 0 V 0
0 0 0 0 I
377775
D
26666664
0 0 X1U 0 Iy
0 0 X2U 0 0
.X1U/ .X2U/ 0 UZ1V UZ2
0 0 .UZ1V / 0 0
Iy 0 .UZ2/ 0 0
37777775 :
This is congruent to266666666666664
0 0 0 NX1 0 0 Iy
0 0 0 NX2 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 Ia 0
NX1 NX2 0 0 0 0 NZ2
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 Ia 0 0 0 0
Iy 0 0 NZ2 0 0 0
377777777777775
:
Suppose now that the rank of the block NX2 is b. Then266666666666666664
0 0 0 0 0 OX 0 0 Iy
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 Ib 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Ia 0
0 0 Ib 0 0 0 0 0 0
OX 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OZ
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 Ia 0 0 0 0 0
Iy 0 0 0 0 OZ 0 0 0
377777777777777775
:
is congruent to H by the Lemma 2.2, and is permutation similar to
bH D
264 0 bX IybX 0 bZ
Iy bZ 0
375   0 Ia
Ia 0



0 Ib
Ib 0

 0; (3.1)
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where
bX is y  .n2 − a − b/; rank bX defD  − bbZ is .n2 − a − b/  y; rank bZ defD 
with
maxf0; z − yg 6a 6 minfz; n3 − yg ; (3.2)
maxf0; x − ag 6 6 minfx; n2 − ag ; (3.3)
maxf0;  − yg 6 b 6 minf; n1 − yg (3.4)
and
maxf0; z − a − bg 6  6 minfz − a; n2 − a − bg : (3.5)
Denote the first matrix of the decomposition (3.1) by H 0. By Corollary 2.3, the
set of inertias . 0; 0; / of H 0 is described by
y 6  0; 0 6 minf − b C y;  C yg ;  0 C 0 6 n2 − a − b C 2y: (3.6)
From (3.1), we have
 D  0 C a C b;  D 0 C a C b: (3.7)
Combining (3.7) and (3.6), we get
y C a C b 6 ;  6 min f C y C a;  C y C a C bg (3.8)
and
 C  6 n2 C 2y C a C b: (3.9)
Eliminating , from (3.5) and (3.8), and , from (3.3), (3.4), and (3.8), (see [1,2]),
and after eliminating redundancies, we get
;  6 min fy C n2; x C y C a; 2y C a C b; y C z C bg ; (3.10)
;  > y C a C b; (3.11)
 C  6 n2 C 2y C a C b (3.12)
and
a C b > x − y: (3.13)
Finally, we combine (3.2), the inequality 0 6 b 6 n1 − y (from (3.4)), and (3.10)–
(3.13) in order to eliminate a and b. For example, the inequality ;  6 x C y C z
is redundant since 2 6  C x C y C z and 2 6  C x C y C z is equivalent to
;  6 x C y C z − j − j.
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Then, we get
max fx; y; zg 6 ;  6 min fx C n3; y C n2; z C n1g ;
 − ;  −  6 min fx; y; zg ;
2 − ; 2 −  6 x C y C z;
 C  6 n1 C n2 C n3:
Combining these inequalities with r12 6 x 6 R12; r13 6 y 6 R13 and r23 6 z 6
R23 we obtain inequalities of (iii).
To see that we have actually proven the equivalence note that H and bH are con-
gruent, that the Corollary 2.3 gives us a necessary and sufficient condition and that
the elimination of the several constants does not change the equivalence. Details are
left to the reader.
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